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Ellen Brown is an attorney, founder of the Public Banking Institute, and author of twelve
books including Web of Debt and The Public Bank Solution. 

Philip A Farruggio  has a internet interview show, ‘It’s the Empire… Stupid’ with producer
Chuck Gregory, and can be reached at paf1222@bellsouth.net.

Ellen Brown discusses Quantitative Easing with Philip Faruggio, as well as Universal Basic
Income, in a very informative interview.
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Ellen Brown is an attorney, founder of the Public Banking Institute, and author of twelve

books including Web of Debt and The Public Bank Solution. A 13th book titled Banking on the
People: Democratizing Finance in the Digital Age is due out soon. She also co-hosts a radio
program  on  PRN.FM  called  “It’s  Our  Money.”  Her  300+  blog  articles  are  posted
at EllenBrown.com. She is a frequent contributor to Global Research.

Philip A Farruggio is a son and grandson of Brooklyn, NYC longshoremen. He has been a free
lance columnist since 2001, with over 400 of his work posted on sites like Global Research,
Greanville  Post,  Off  Guardian,  Consortium  News,  Information  Clearing  House,  Nation  of
Change,  World News Trust,  Op Ed News,  Dissident  Voice,  Activist  Post,  Sleuth Journal,
Truthout and many others. His blog can be read in full on World News Trust, whereupon he
writes a great deal on the need to cut military spending drastically and send the savings
back to save our cities. Philip has a internet interview show, ‘It’s the Empire… Stupid’ with
producer Chuck Gregory, and can be reached at paf1222@bellsouth.net.
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